Heritage Oudtshoorn Erfenis

Guidelines
for Owners, Buyers & Developers
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1. Introduction
1.1. Oudtshoorn’s Architectural History
The architectural styles of the greater Oudtshoorn area,
the Klein Karoo, are unique to the region and were
predominately

shaped

by

commercial

events,

in

addition to the climate of the area.

Grobbelaarsrivier and Hartebeesfontein.

The farmers

donated ground from their farms in order to build a
church. In 1847 permission was given to establish the
town of Oudtshoorn and in 1863 Oudtshoorn officially
became a town.
The aim of Heritage Oudtshoorn Erfenis (HOE) is to
the

preservation

achieving this aim. It provides a set of guidelines to:



enhance awareness of the architecture and
streetscape of the Greater Oudtshoorn Area;

Oudtshoorn was founded on two farms, namely;

encourage

This booklet is one of the tools available to

and

enhance

the

aesthetics of the Greater Oudtshoorn Area



provide a reference to the legislation that
protects these; and

 encourage owners, buyers and developers to
maintain the style, sense of place and character of
the town/village.
Please note that this does not replace legislation and
municipal

regulations

and

should

be

read

in

conjunction with these. Particular attention should be
given to the National Heritage Resources Act

1.2. Types of Architecture found in the Greater Oudtshoorn Area
(1800 -1880) Early mud-brick cottage. Flat “brakdak”
with parapet or pitched and thatched roof..
Verandahs and corrugated iron roofs added from 1880
(Georgian and early-Victorian Period).

(1860- 1890) Structures in sandstone as well as plastered brick (Victorian period) .Many of the “villas” in
De Rust are plastered brick designs.
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(1900 – 1914 and later) Sandstone Buildings from 2nd

Ostrich Feather Boom The last all-stone building was
the Masonic Lodge built in the 1930's

(1920- 1960's) Cape Dutch Revival and Simpson &
Bridgman
Photograph credit: https://rsa.worldorgs.com/catalog/
oudtshoorn/bed-_and_-breakfast/de-avond-rust

1950’s onwards. Modern buildings

Commercial Building in
High Street—Art Deco
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1.3. Preservation of Oudtshoorn’s Architectural Heritage
Heritage Western Cape (HWC) is the provincial

Grade II Provincial Heritages Sites in the Greater

government authority that oversees the preservation of

Oudtshoorn Area are:

this area in terms of the NHRA. The local administrative



Cango Caves, De Kombuis, Oudtshoorn District



Arbeidsgenot,

authority is the Oudsthoorn Municipality (OM), which
has the duty to protect the heritage of the Greater
Oudtshoorn Area .
The South African Heritage Resources
Management System is based on a system of
grading. This provides for 3 grades:

heritage value of national significance)
GRADE II: Provincial Heritage Sites
GRADE III: Local Heritage Resources worthy of
conservation.
The Grade III category is further sub-divided into 3
subcategories:
Grades IIIA, IIIB and IIIC. Grades IIIA and IIIB heritage

resources have sufficient significance to be protected
primarily

for

their

contextual

protection if they are assessed as having heritage
significance.
The National Heritage Resources Act No.25 of 1999
provision

for

the

Road,

Rus-in-Urbe, Oudtshoorn



Hazenjacht Farmstead, Oudtshoorn District



C P Nel Museum, Baron van Rheede Street,



Welgeluk Ostrich Palace, Oudtshoorn District



Greylands Ostrich Palace, Oudtshoorn District



Herrie's Stone, Meiringspoort, Oudtshoorn District



Gottland House, 72 Baron van Rheede Street,
Oudtshoorn



Dutch Reformed Church and Parsonage, Le Roux
Street, De Rust



Watermill, Voelgesang, De Rust, Oudtshoorn
District



Dutch Reformed Church, Volmoed, Oudtshoorn
District

Buildings older than 60 years qualify for heritage

makes

Riebeeck



significance (in a streetscape or area).

(NHRA)

van

Oudtshoorn

for their intrinsic merit. Grade IIIC heritage resources
significant

Jan

Oudtshoorn

GRADE I: National Heritage Sites (i.e. having

are

217

protection

and



Oakdene,

99

Baron

van

Rheede

Street,

Oudtshoorn



146 High Street, Oudtshoorn



Mimosa Lodge, 85 Baron van Rheede Street,
Oudtshoorn

management of all built structures older than 60 years.



St Jude's Church, Baron van Rheede Street,
Oudtshoorn



Dutch Reformed Church, High Street, Oudtshoorn



Pinehurst, Oudtshoorn



Suspension Bridge, Church Street, Oudtshoorn



Schoeman House, Rietvallei, Oudtshoorn District



Vredelus

homestead,

De

Rust,

Oudtshoorn

District



Mons Ruber Estate Wine tasting room, Rietvlei,
Oudtshoorn District



Dutch Reformed Church Parsonage, High Street,
Oudtshoorn
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1.3. Preservation of Oudtshoorn’s Architectural Heritage con’t
HWC has registered Heritage Oudsthoorn Erfenis Committee (HOE) (registration no.

HM/CB/0815/22 ) as a

Conservation Body in terms of the NHRA. This mandates and obligates the HOE to review and comment on all
proposals to alter heritage resources in Oudtshoorn, De Rust and the surrounding area, as well as all new building
in the heritage sensitive areas of Oudtshoorn and De Rust.
The HOE also works with the OM in exercising its responsibility for the preservation of all Oudtshoorn’s heritage
resources. HOE has an overview role on all developments within the entire Oudtshoorn area that impact on
heritage resources.

All applications for work on the following are reviewed by HOE



all buildings (boundary walls and fences included) older than 60 years in addition to all graded
buildings in the Oudtshoorn Administration Area; and



any proposals that require comment from Conservation Bodies in terms of the relevant sections of the
NHRA.

Map of the Oudtshoorn Municipality Administration Area
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1.4. Additional Information
For more information on building guidelines and examples of Oudtshoorn architecture, please consult the following
documents that are available at the Oudtshoorn Municipal Building Control Offices.

Links:
National Heritage Resources Act: (ACT 25 OF 1999)
www.gov.za/sites/default/files/gcis_document/201409/a25-99.pdf
Heritage Western Cape

https://www.hwc.org.za/
Greyton Heritage Overlay
https://greytonconservationsociety.com/greyton-heritage-overlay
The Simon van der Stel Foundation
https://www.simonvdstel.org/
Drakenstein Heritage Guidelines
http://www.drakenstein.gov.za/docs/Documents/Heritage_Drakenstein%20Heritage%20Guidelines.pdf

Woodstock Residents Association Building and Renovating
https://www.woodstock.org.za/building-renovating/

Sandstone Ostrich Palace on Baron von Rheede. Now used as offices
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2. Guidelines for Additions and Alterations to Buildings Older than 60 Years
Any addition to buildings, either by means of extension or a second structure, should be sympathetic to the
existing building and the immediate streetscape.
If extending an existing building, care should be taken that changes do not alter the character of the original
structure. Should a second building be constructed, this should neither dominate the existing structure nor
negatively affect the immediate streetscape – rather consider setting the second building back from the
existing structure. Alternatively, the extension may be presented as a separate element with a link to the
existing structure.

2.1. Distinctive Features
Oudtshoorn and De Rust’s streetscape (the view from the street) and the majority of the buildings
have many distinctive features. Developers and owners are requested to take note of these features
when altering existing buildings, or when building new structures that impact on the existing
streetscape.
These are:



Buildings rectangular-shaped, positioned parallel (orthogonally) to adjacent street boundaries.



Open verandas (parallel to the street).



Diamond-shaped windows at the sides of the verandas.



Vertical sash windows.



Victorian profile roofs (corrugated sheeting).



Main roof pitch between 30˚and 45˚. Veranda pitch between 3˚ and 10˚.



Gables of various types.



Attic doors or windows in gables.



Sympathetic use of colour.

Plan layouts of all buildings must consist of
rectangular or combined rectangular format
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2.2. The Do’s when Building or Renovating

Do:
✔ Ensure that the building is not out of scale with its surroundings.
✔ Incorporate elements of Oudtshoorn/De Rust’s street architecture in the design.
✔ Keep within the wall plate and roof height restrictions.
✔ Use vertically proportioned windows and ensure that new or replacement windows are stylistically compatible.
✔ Relate your building to the street in a way similar to the surrounding buildings.
✔ Retain the look and shape of the original building, where practical.
✔ Place the garage as a separate entity, set back from the main building.

2.3. The Don’t’s when Building or Renovating

Don’t:
✘ Build in or enclose an existing street-facing veranda. / stoep

✘ Build fake reconstructions which compete with and devalue genuine buildings (e.g. Cape Dutch).
✘ Use fake thatching, cement roof tiles, large profile fibre-cement sheets, fake sandstone or IBR sheeting on main
roofs.
✘ Change the street facade of roofs by putting in unsympathetic dormer windows.
✘ Use un-plastered concrete or face brick of any kind.
✘ Build on top of an existing old wall.
✘ Build solid boundary walls street-side
✘ Erect pre-cast concrete boundary walls or retaining walls.
✘ Remove significant trees or hedges without a very good reason (which, in any case, will require a permit).

Jan Lotz Huis

The new building has been designed
and built using the correct scale of new
to old. The old building has not been
overshadowed or imposed upon.
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3. Heritage Sensitive Areas
3.1. Map of Oudtshoorn Heritage Sensitive Areas
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3.2. Map of De Rust Heritage Sensitive Area

1— Water Mill at Voëlgesang (Provincial Heritage Site)
2— Nederduitse Gereformeede Kerk—De Rust (Provincial Heritage
Site)

Provincial Heritage Sites
Iron-Roofed Cottage

3—Old Church Hall (Provincial Heritage Site)
4—Robinson House—Victorian Style
5 & 6— Twin Houses, Gabled Style
7— Koshuis (Boardig House for the old school)

Brakdak
Edwardian Style
Victorian Style

8— Nederduitse Gereformeede Kerk Pastorie
9— Old Blacksmith’s House

3.3. Guidelines for New Structures in Heritage Sensitive Areas
No permit is required for new builds, however, Oudtshoorn Municipality requires comment from HOE before
approval for submitted plans is given. This applies to the heritage sensitive areas of De Rust and Oudtshoorn, in
addition to any new building separate from a building older than 60 years and not adjoining such building.
Copying of historic styles is discouraged; pseudo buildings styles lower the values of the authentic structures. New
buildings should be designed in such a way so as to enhance and not detract from the surrounding buildings.
Structures designed with small, horizontal windows, a low pitched roof, large overhangs and face brick would not
enhance a heritage sensitive area.
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4.

Architectural Feature Guidelines for Additions & Alterations to Buildings Older than 60 Years, including New Builds
4.1. Roof Materials

4.2. Pitch of Roof

Victorian profile corrugated sheeting on pitched

The pitch of the roof is an important part of the

roofs.

overall appearance of the building. Many roofs have

Clip-lok’ or IBR roofing is acceptable if not visible
from the street and only on roofs with a pitch less

than 5˚ and if hidden behind a horizontal parapet
wall.

and/ or loft living.

Main Structure—Pitched Roof
Minimum 30˚; maximum: 45˚.

Sympathetic use of colour.

Mono-Pitch

Roofs that overhang end gables should extend no
more than 100mm. Overhang of horizontal eaves
should be similarly limited.

a reasonably high pitch to cater for storage space

Varying from 3˚ – 15˚. Any main roof with a pitch of
less than 15˚ should be hidden behind a horizontal
parapet wall, especially when visible from the street.
Verandas
3˚ – 15˚.

4.3. Superstructure Walls
Many of the older houses in Oudtshoorn/De Rust are built from mud bricks and therefore are plastered and
painted.
This is the main reason that the use of face-brick and un-plastered walls are not aesthetically acceptable.
Recommendations are:
Plastered and painted brickwork – smooth, traditional sponged or stippled plaster.

Sympathetic use of colour.
No face brick, fibre-cement, precast concrete or any unfinished
material.

Plastered 1960’s home with wooden windows. Good use of wall and accent colour.
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4.4. Verandas
Verandas are an important feature of Oudtshoorn/De Rust’s streetscape. They were predominantly intended to
protect the main house from weather elements.
The Main Features Are:



Open verandas parallel to the street.



Diamond-shaped windows at the sides.



Vertically oriented sash windows and front doors
leading onto the veranda.



Verandas parallel to and facing the street must
not be enclosed by more than one third.



When replacing wooden veranda elements, a
steel structure which is painted may be used.

When alterations are made, the re-opening of any previously enclosed street-facing veranda is encouraged.
Verandas may be enclosed with burglar bars which are painted a dark colour and are plain not ornate.

4.5. Windows and Doors
Windows and doors are important features and should be sympathetic to the overall design of the building.
The Main features Are:
Vertically proportioned windows and doors. Any horizontal proportioned windows should be set back from the
primary plane and not be visible from the street. Multiple windows can be separated by masonry columns to
achieve vertical proportions.



A traditional relationship between solids and voids.



Sash windows, where architecturally and
stylistically appropriate.



Wooden framed windows and wooden doors are
preferable, although powder coated or colouranodised aluminium materials of compatible
profile are acceptable.



Large openings are uncharacteristic and if
planned should open onto covered areas and
preferably not on the street elevation.



Single street-facing garage. Where a double garage is required, two single doors separated by a masonry
column should be used rather than one large double door.
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4.6. Carports and Pergolas
Timber pole structures are discouraged. Construction in steel or timber.

Timber can be oiled and

painted. All steel to be painted

4.7. External Woodwork
Paint external woodwork which will protect the wood. External hardwood such as teak or oak should not be
painted, rather it should be treated.

4.8. Dormer Windows
Since lofts were generally used for storage, dormer windows were not a feature
of early architecture.
With the contemporary conversion of lofts to living areas, light and ventilation
have become requirements. To achieve this, skylight windows are encouraged.
However, should dormer windows be a desired option, they should be:



Not visible from the street in the case of type B dormers.



Subsidiary elements in relation to the scale of the roof from which they
protrude; i.e. should not constitute more than a third of the roof space.



Located at least 500 mm below the ridge line, 500 mm above the eaves
line, and 1 metre inside the gable line.

4.9. Chimneys
Chimneys should relate to the building’s design and proportions.
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4.10. Boundary Walls and Fencing
Boundary walls and fences are an
important aspect of a building’s
presentation in a streetscape. In order

Material
Solid



Masonry walls, plastered and painted.



Natural stone.

prevailing trend towards enclosing



Wooden pickets or planks (vertically oriented).

buildings behind high walls for security



Hedges.



No pre-cast concrete or corrugated iron.

Maximum Height:



No face brick.



Rear and side boundary walls: 2 m



No elaborate detailing (e.g. swirls, “fleurs-du-lis”



Street

to maintain the ambience of
Oudtshoorn/De Rust, it is vital to avoid,
and where possible reverse, the

reasons.



boundary

walls;

etc.) – keep it simple.

visually

permeable, eg: palisade—no solid

Visually Permeable (not more than 30% solid) Street Side:

walls.



Wire fencing, wooden pickets or latte.

Heritage wall older than 60 years;



Vertically oriented wrought or galvanised iron

visually permeable with a fence
behind the existing old wall.

uninterrupted by brick piers; preferably painted in
dark colours.

A good example where the original stone wall is kept in situ and a palisade fence erected a metre behind it allowing for a
permeable view.
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4.11. External Fittings
While the positioning of installations such as external
geysers and rainwater tanks is often prescribed by practical
considerations, it is recommended that:





Satellite dishes, TV aerials and external geysers



Rainwater tanks should be carefully placed in

should not be visible from the street and should

relation to the form of the building and, if visible

not protrude above the ridge-line.

from the street, should be either painted to

Air conditioners and heat pumps must consist
of split units, with the external units no higher

match the building or suitably screened.



Solar panels, if visible from the street, should be
mounted on the roof at the same pitch as the

than 1m from the ground.

roof.

4.12. Protected and Significant Trees
Certain indigenous tree species are legally protected by the National Environmental Management:
Biodiversity Act, 2004 (Act No. 10 of 2004) and may not be removed without a permit. In addition, the NHRA
provides protection for other indigenous and non-indigenous mature trees (e.g. English oaks) that qualify as
significant in their context.

4.13. Signage
Signage can have a big impact on the aesthetics of a building or location, either enhancing or detracting from it. It
is important that it should be sympathetic in style and in proportion with its surroundings, and convey its
information without undue boldness.
Signs should never cover up or detract from historical or architectural features.

Old hospital on High Street
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5. Submission of Plans
5.1. Procedure


In terms of the National Building Regulations, plans must be prepared by a SACAP-registered architect or
draughtsman.



The Applicant makes an application to OM Building Control Office by submitting plans and supporting
documents (and photographs, if applicable) and completing the required form and checklist which are
available at OM.



OM refers all Heritage-related applications for review by HOE. These applications are for work on sites with

the following:



Buildings older than 60 years , as well as all graded buildings in the Greater Oudtshoorn Area.



Any proposals that require comment from Conservation Bodies in terms of the relevant sections of
the NHRA.



After these reviews, the applicant submits the application, together with HOE and OM comments, to HWC
in Cape Town, who considers the application in terms of the NHRA and issues a Record of Decision (RoD).
It is important to note that a permit issued by HWC will require construction to be strictly in accordance
with the approved plans. Any deviation would likely result in an order to halt work and to restore the
building to comply with the plans.



Once approved by HWC, the applicant submits the application, with all comments and the RoD, to OM
Building Control Department for final approval in terms of the National Building Regulations.



Work on site may only commence once this final approval has been obtained.

5.2. Guidelines to Facilitate the Assessment of Applications
Presentation of Concepts to HOE
Developers or owners are invited to submit preliminary proposals or sketch plans to HOE for comment and
suggestions prior to final plans being drawn up. This may assist with interpretation of the guidelines in this
booklet, and also save time by streamlining the subsequent processes.

5.3. Additional Information Submitted with Applications
The information contained in an application must enable the bodies reviewing and approving it, to gain a full
understanding of the proposed work.



The

application

form;

plans

(general

and

detailed), elevations (as is and proposed),
sections as necessary for clarity, full specification
of materials and bought-in items (e.g. doors and
windows).



Photographs, CAD drawings, sketches, etc., to
depict fully the proposal and its relation to the
streetscape.
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5.4. Application Form
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6. Glossary
HOE—Heritage Oudsthoorn Erfenis
OM—Oudtshoorn Municipality
HWC—Heritage Western Cape
NHRA—National Heritage Resources Act
SACAP— The South African Council for the Architectural Profession
RoD—Record of Decision

CAD—Computer Aided Design

Methodist Church—Oudtshoorn

Le Roux Dorpshuis,
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This booklet was compiled by the Heritage Oudtshoorn Erfenis Permit
Committee with grateful thanks to the Stanford Heritage Committee for
allowing their guidelines to be used in this booklet.
Contact:

lizette@oudtmun.gov.za
Building Control
95 St Johns Street, Oudtshoorn
Publication date March 2022

